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A Message from Kim Green:  

My goal for each Government Programs Compliance Officer Newsletter is to 
provide you with information about the various government programs 
administered by HCSC.  

HCSC is a Plan Sponsor that administers several Federal and State Government 
Programs, including: 

 • Medicare Advantage 
 • Medicare Prescription Drug Plan 
 • Illinois Medicare-Medicaid Alignment Initiative (MMAI) and 
 • Medicaid 

As a Plan Sponsor, we have the responsibility to know and adhere to the 
requirements of all the contracts we administer. If we fail to meet those 
requirements, we are at risk for being subjected to various enforcement actions.      

This newsletter edition will highlight how to report compliance concerns. 
Please remember that you are required to report any suspicious behavior or 
potential wrongdoing related to any government contract. You can report this 
information to your manager, call the Corporate Integrity Hotline number, or 
report your concern online via the web reporting tool (www.hscs.alertline.com). 
All calls to our hotline can be made anonymously and without fear of 
intimidation or retaliation. As the Government Programs Compliance Officer, 
please know that you can always contact me directly at 312-653-5110.   

Kim Green  
HCSC Government Programs 
Compliance Officer 
                                              

 



GPC Resources: 

Enterprise 
Medicaid/Debarment 

Melissa Lupella, Senior 
Director 

NM Medicaid 
Jeanene Kerestes, Senior 

Director 

IL Medicaid 
Ryan Lipinski, Director 

TX Medicaid 
Kirstie Reck, Director 

Medicare/MMAI 
Shawnna Romero, 

Director 
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 HCSC is committed to complying with all CMS requirements related to government
contracts, including adopting and implementing effective lines of communication.

 HCSC’s Corporate Integrity HOTLINE ensures that individuals can report concerns
about non-compliant conduct and potential violations of the Code of Ethics and
Conduct without fear of retaliation.

 A separate hotline, the Special Investigations Department (SID) Fraud, Waste and
Abuse (FWA) Hotline, is also available for reporting suspected fraud, waste, or abuse
by a member or provider.

 Both hotlines are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and you may always choose
to remain anonymous when reporting a concern.

 HCSC’s strong non-retaliation policy protects all individuals who participate in an
investigation, including those reporting a concern in good faith as well as those who
provide information relevant to the concern.

TALK TO YOUR MANAGER 
Your manager is often your first and 

best resource for compliance 
questions and concerns. 

If you are not comfortable talking to 
your manager, you may use another 

corporate resource. 

SID FRAUD, 
WASTE & 

ABUSE  
HOTLINE  

Use this hotline if 
you suspect that a 

provider or 
customer has 

engaged in fraud, 
waste or abuse.  
1-800-543-0867

- or -

Use the internet-
based, online 
reporting tool 

YOU HAVE SEVERAL 
OPTIONS FOR  

REPORTING ETHICS, 
COMPLIANCE, and    
FWA CONCERNS 

REPORTING CONCERNS: THE BASICS 

CORPORATE 
INTEGRITY  

HOTLINE 

Use this hotline if 
you suspect a 
violation of 

HCSC’s Code of 
Conduct or non-

compliance with a 
government 

contract. 

1-800-838-2552

- or -

Use the internet-
based, online 
reporting tool 

Use this resource document to identify and contact a corporate resource directly. 
 

https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us
 

Email 
hisccompliance@bcbsil.com 

 

 

 

 

24/7 Hotline 

1-800-838-2552 

REPORT 
ANONYMOUSLY 

 

 

 

 

Website 

www.hisccompliance.com 
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CORPORATE INTEGRITY HOTLINE FAQ 

Is there a separate HOTLINE for reporting government programs concerns? 

♦ No, there is only one HOTLINE for all HCSC corporate and government 
programs compliance concerns.  

Is the HOTLINE staffed by an employee of HCSC? 

♦ No, your call is answered by an external vendor.  

♦ A report of your call is forwarded to the Ethics & Compliance Department 
(ECD) at HCSC, where the Senior Manager of Investigations reviews it.  

♦ Based on the nature of the concern, the matter will be investigated by ECD or 
the concerns will be routed to the appropriate business area (e.g. Human 
Resources Workforce Solutions, Corporate Protection & Security, HCSC 
Facilities) for investigation and/or resolution.   

Can I report my concerns anonymously? 

♦ Yes, if you wish to remain anonymous, your name will not be included in the 
report sent to ECD.  

♦ Even if you initially reported anonymously, you may choose to disclose your 
identity at any time during an investigation.  

♦ ECD encourages you to provide your name, if possible, because it allows the 
investigations team to follow up directly with you to more quickly and 
efficiently resolve your concern.   

Can I be retaliated against for reporting an issue of noncompliance?  

♦ HCSC prohibits retaliation for good faith reporting. 

♦ For a report to be made in “good faith,” you must have a reasonable belief 
that the information you provided is truthful; it does not mean that you must 
be correct about the potential violation. 

♦ Our non-retaliation policy protects employees, contingent workers, and other 
individuals (e.g. consultants, contractors, members, providers, vendors, 
and producers and other similar entities with whom HCSC does business). 

♦ Remember that HCSC’s Code of Ethics and Conduct requires you to report 
any improper action or situation, including violations of any laws, 
regulations, policies, or the Code.    

♦ Any person who violates HCSC’s non-retaliation policy will be subject to 
disciplinary action and could face termination of employment or 
contract/service agreement.   

  

When can I report a problem or concern of ethical or compliance violations? 
♦ The Corporate Integrity HOTLINE and the web reporting tool are available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
  

 

mailto:hisccompliance@bcbsil.com?subject=Quarterly%20Newsletter
http://www.hisccompliance.com/
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Corporate Resources


Corporate Integrity HOTLINE


You are responsible for understanding, complying with and reporting 
known or suspected violations of the Code of Ethics and Conduct, 
company policy and the law. This includes adhering to corporate, 
divisional and departmental privacy, information security and 
regulatory policies, procedures and standards. 


If you have a question or integrity concern, please reach out to any 
of HCSC’s Corporate Resources below for guidance. 


Do you have a 
question about the 
Code or regulatory 


compliance? Do 
you need to report a 
violation of the Code, 


regulation or law?


Government Programs Compliance


Do you need to report 
an issue involving a 


government 
contract?


Do you need to 
make an anonymous 


report?


Call the Corporate Integrity HOTLINE 800-838-2552 (anonymous, 
24/7) or contact:


Kim Green 
VP Government Programs Compliance  
312-653-5110


For more information, visit the Government Programs Compliance 
website or contact: Angela Broadway, Sr. Mgr. Govt Compliance, 
312-653-5799.


E-mail the Ethics & Compliance Department at
CorporateCompliance@bcbsil.com or contact:


Tom Lubben     
SVP & Chief Ethics & 
Compliance Officer
312-653-7934


Carrie O’Gara     
Senior Director 
Ethics & Compliance Department                                         
312-653-7739


For more information, visit the Ethics & Compliance Department 
website or contact: Patti Gedminas, Senior Performance Consultant 
312-653-7421


There are two resources for reporting violations of the Code 
anonymously, 24/7, including corporate holidays:


Hotline     
Call the Corporate Integrity 
HOTLINE 800-838-2552


Web Reporting Tool 
Use our online Web Reporting Tool 
https://hcsc.alertline.com.


Ethics & Compliance Department


10 | 2020 



https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_ethics/Shared%20Documents/Communications/Compliance%20Program%20Charter/Code/hcsc_coc_internal.pdf

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/policies/Pages/default.aspx

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_ethics/Shared%20Documents/Communications/Compliance%20Program%20Charter/Code/hcsc_coc_internal.pdf

https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/54327/index.html

mailto: LUBBENT@bcbsil.com

mailto:Carrie_OGara@bcbsil.com

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_ethics

mailto:gedminasp1@bcbsil.com

mailto:Kim_Green@bcbsil.com

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_ethics/SitePages/gpc.aspx?csf=1&e=K07CLC

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_ethics/SitePages/gpc.aspx?csf=1&e=K07CLC

mailto:angela_broadway@bcbsil.com
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Office of Corporate Protection and Security


Have you 
become aware 
of suspicious 


activity or unsafe 
conditions?


Human Resources


Do you have questions 
or concerns about the 


work environment, 
work relationships, 


performance 
management 


or professional 
development?


Information Technology


Do you suspect 
or know about 
an information 


security incident?


Contact HCSC’s Cyber Fusion Center at 972-996-9866 (toll free) or 
email reportsecurityincident@hcsc.net


Kevin Charest 
Chief Information Security 
Officer   
972-766-7444


Victor Sturgeon 
Executive Director, Cyber Defense 
& Investigation   
312-653-0921


Divisional Security Officers (DSOs). The DSO is the senior 
information security official in the division.


Privacy Office


Do you need to 
address privacy 


inquiries, incidents 
and complaints?


For more information, visit the Privacy Office website or contact:


Debbie Hayes
DVP – Privacy Office    
312-653-6526


Andrew Wylie 
Sr. Privacy Office Administrator
312-653-4517


Contact AskHR to view additional Workforce Solutions resources or 
contact:


Kelly Jacks  
Sr. Director, Workforce 
Solutions   
972-766-7993


Manika Turnbull
DSVP Workforce Solutions 
Talent & Business Engagement    
312-653-4007


For more information, visit the Corporate Protection and Security 
website or contact: 


Jim Knodell    
Executive Director 
Corporate Protection & Security 
312-653-1328


Shane Colbert  
Director, Corporate Protection & 
Security   
312-653-6793



https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/ProtectionandSecurity

mailto:James_Knodell@hcsc.net

mailto:shane_colbert@bcbsil.com

https://www.myhr.hcsc.ehr.com/US/EN/AskHR/Pages/default.aspx

mailto: Kelly_Jacks@bcbstx.com

mailto:manika_turnbull@bcbsil.com

mailto:reportsecurityincident@hcsc.net

mailto:Kevin_M_Charest@bcbsil.com

mailto:Victor_Sturgeon@bcbsil.com

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/InfoSec/Pages/LSAandDSO.aspx

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/privacy-office/

mailto:HAYESD1@BCBSIL.COM

mailto:Andrew_Wylie@bcbsil.com
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Internal Audit


Do you have 
questions about 


HCSC’s internal audits 
or performance 


guarantees?


For more information, visit the Audit Services website or contact: 


Robert Lembach
Chief Audit Executive   
312-653-4370


Scott Nietz 
DVP Corporate Governance & 
Performance Services
312-653-3606


Special Investigations


Do you need to 
report health care 


fraud, waste or 
abuse?


SID investigates allegations of both internal and external healthcare 
insurance fraud. Suspicions of fraud can be reported anonymously to 
the SID Fraud HOTLINE at 800-543-0867 or the online reporting tool.


Bill Monroe
Vice President, Special 
Investigations Department
312-653-5348


Lynn O’Dea 
Senior Director, Special 
Investigations – Government 
Programs
312-653-3579


Legal Division


Do you need a 
specific attorney 


to assist you with a 
legal matter?


For more information, visit the Legal Division website or contact: 


Karen Quirk
Chief Litigation Officer  
312-653-6540


Jacie Hachem 
Senior Director, Office of 
Corporate Secretary 
312-653-4202


Enterprise Risk Management


Do you need to 
note enterprise 


emerging risks or 
opportunities?


LaTreese Bragg
Risk Management Consultant
312-653-7585


Richard Ellis 
Executive Director 
312-653-6848



https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/audit

mailto:Robert_LembachJr@bcbsil.com

mailto:scott_nietz@bcbsil.com

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/fyiblue_specialinvestigationsdepartment

https://www.incidentform.com/BCBSFraudHotline.jsp

Mailto:William_Monroe@bcbsil.com

mailto:Lynn_M_O'dea@bcbsil.com

https://myfyi.sharepoint.com/sites/intranet/LegalDivision

mailto:Karen_Quirk@bcbsil.com

mailto:jacie_hachem@bcbsil.com

mailto:latreese_bragg@bcbsil.com

mailto:Richard_B_Ellis@bcbsil.com
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Subsidiary Contacts


Do you have a 
question, issue, or 
concern regarding 
HCSC’s subsidiary 


companies?


Medecision 
 


Jennifer Ponski                                       
EVP, Chief Administrative Officer              
972-388-3977


Innovista Terese Feeney
Chief Administrative Officer  
312-809-5011


Dearborn Visit the Dearborn website


Syeda Soofia
Sr. Director, Human Resources 
630-458-2254


Becky Clover
Associate HR Generalist
630-519-0710


Regulatory Compliance Issues


Kathy Larkin
Senior Manager, Regulatory 
Oversight & Compliance
248-327-5276


Teta Gangemi 
Senior Regulatory Specialist
248-327-5155


Wishbone Shervin Ebrahimi-asil
Chief Executive Officer
312-653-2453


Dhiraj Patkar
Chief Product Officer
312-653-2453



mailto:Jennifer.Ponski@MEDecision.com

mailto:tfeeney@innovista-health.com

http://hcsc.fyiblue.com/dearborn/index.html

mailto:Syeda_Soofia@bcbsil.com

mailto:Rebecca_Clover@bcbsil.com

mailto:klarkin@dentemax.com

mailto:tgangemi@dentemax.com

mailto:Shervin_Ebrahimi-asil@bcbsil.com

mailto:Dhiraj_Patkar@bcbsil.com









